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Crit ics accuse /ii1ll oj' arrogallce and opportullism, !Jut his talent j'or illspiring "mass 
via/a/ ion oj' immorat hiles" has made him tile lIIost pO/cerj'ut Negro leader ill America. 

Since carly April. temper.Hures had been rising 
inside the racial pressure cooker called 

Birmingham, Alabama. One muggy nflernoon 
last month the lid blewoff. 

City Commissioner Eugene (Bull) Connor, de· 
playing police forces to contain demonstration 
ma rches, had watched with growing impatience as 
a noisy Negro crowd fil1cd Kelly Ingram Park, a 
sq uare block ortall elms, walk ways and green turf 
in the main Negro business section. Bellowing, 
laughing and jeering, the crowd-mostly st u
dents-taunted Connor's bluc-clad policemen 
and the firemen sweating in dun.-colorcd, knce
length slickers. Whining shepherd dogs strained 
at chains held by the cops, '" hile the firemen 
manhandled big monitor nozzles combining two 
hoses ror high pressure. 

"Freedomr' shouted a egro boy, Hailing his 
arms. "Get white dogs!" 

"Let 'em have it," said the Bull. 
The firemen mo ... ed. and water shot rrom the 

nozzles. With a sound like automatic gunfire, a 

powerful stream rattled rapid-fire over elm trees, 
\\ hacking ofT strips or thick, black bark. Then it 
slammed into a slim. white-clad Negro girl in the 
distance. She braced against it ror a moment. 
then was knocked over into the dirt. 

A group or unruly, drunken Negroes swung 
their arms and rocks began to ny. One crashed 
ncar the police. A bottle rell and shattered. 
Shouts or defiance came rrom thc milling crowd. 
Rocks continued to c1atlcr. The dogs whined 
eagerly. And over the cacophony or other sounds 
lay the crashing or the big hoses. The only still 
figures were about 200 whites watching somberly 
rrom across the street. Finally, with the Negroes 
pushed back, the water was shut off. "God bless 
America," a reporter mumbled in disgust. 

Thus did racial violence come this spring to 
the most rigidly segregated major city in America. 
It marked a collision or t ..... o PO'" er systems, the 
first represented by Bull Connor, vigorously en
rorcing laws that presene the status quo or racial 
discrimination, the second by Dr. Martin Luther 
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Negro girll!, (lrrested (or taking ptlrl in tlu~ IJirJlli1lglw}}J prote.<;lti,llIIddle in -/-/1 bllildhl(J IIHed to orer//ol(" (r01ll 111(' jail. 

King Jr., making a carefully planned assault on 
those laws and Ihal discrimination. 

For the crisis in Birmingham did not just hap
pen. The Negro leader lighted a fire under the 
pressure cooker, .... ell knowing that Ihe "peaceful 
demonstrations" he orga nized would bring, al 
the ,cry least, lough rcpressi\c measures by Ihe 
police. And although he hoped his fo llo .... er:. 
would not respond wi th violence-he has always 
stressed a nonviolent philosophy-that .... as a risk 
he was prepared to take. Two months earlier his 

o. I staffass i s~nt. the Rev. Wya u Tee Wa lke r, 
had explained, "We've got 10 have a crisis to bar
gai n with. To lak e a moderate approach , hoping 
to get white help, doesn't work. They nail you to 
the cross, and it saps the enthusiasm of the follov.
ers. You've got to have a crisis." 

King got his crisis in a hymn-singing, rock
throwing c rescendo of peaceful marches and vio
lent strife that sent more than 2,400 Negroes to 
jail, most of them for such offen~s as parading 
without a permit. It was the largest number ever 
arrested in an American racial protest. And even 
afler he seemed to have won his fight for an agree
ment easing discrimination, 2,500 Negroes an
grily responded to night riders' bombings by 
three hours of midnight rioting. Scores of ca rs 
wefe c rumpled, torches were put to ramshackle 
stores and two apa rtment houses, a policeman 
and a cab driver were stabbed, a nd about 50 
o ther people were inju red , Later that black 
Sunday, President Kennedy ordered riOl-trained 
combat trOOps to nearby bases. 

In the days that followed, the tension eased, 
and integration leaders in Birmingham and 
a round the na tion tried to assess the resu lts of 
King's invasion of this Deep South bastion. If the 
city's white business and political leaders stand 
by the agreement worked out in unofficial negoti
ations betv.ccn white and Negro spokesmen, 
King will have won significant victories fo r the 
city's egro population, Thi s agreement calls for 
de~gregation within 90 days of some lunch 
counters and other facilities in a number of down-

town department and variety stores. fo r upgradi ng 
of egro employment and hiring on a non· 
discriminatory basis, and for the formation of a 
biracial com mittee. 

On the o ther hand , cov.orkers in the ci\il
rights movement . \'. hich today teem s with di ssent 
and self-criticism, argue that these gains might 
have been won even without King. Afler dccades 
of iron-fisted while supremacy, a se ries of elec
tions in the past year had brought rejcction of 
the old -line leader;:,hip, and white-Negro negotia
tions had establi shed unprecedented ra pport. 
(Speaking of a loca l egro leader and head of 
the Alabama Christian Movemen t for Human 
Righ ts. a white merchant who a year ago grum
bled, " I never thought I'd be sitting dov.n with 
Fred Shuttlesworth." recently volunteered in 
obvious sincerity, '"I'm delighted to know you, 
Re\ erend Shuttlesworth. ") 

Now, howeve r, Birmingham's Negroes face a 
backv.ash of troublesome problems. White hood
lums have been aroused. Negro demonstrators 
may be faced with heavy fines. School authorities 
suspended or expelled 1,100 children v.ho lefl 
classes to march in the protests. And both the out
going commission-type administ ration of Mayor 
Art Hanes and Commissioners Bull Connor and 
J.T. Waggoner, and the incom ing mayor-council 
form of government headed by Mayor Albert 
Boutwell have publicly stated that they v.ere not 
bound by the white- Negro negotiations. It will be 
months before anyone knov.s how much the 
Negroes won, or whether the battle of Birming
ham is o\-er. 

For these and other reasons, some integrationist 
leaders felt that King had blundered in bringing 
crisis to Birmingham. It was not the right place, 
they maintained; this was not the right time ; and 
mass marches to fill the jails-a tactic that bea rs 
King's personal brand-v.as not the right tactic. 
Furthermore, King had · gone into Birmingham 
not only against the advice of these leaders but 
without e\en informing them . "That's j ust arro
gam," one said in exasperation. 

Other detractors within the desegregation 
movement have bitterly accused King of tackling 
Birmingham primarily to raise money and to 
J.;eep his name and his organization, the So uthern 
Christian Leadership Conference (S.c.L.C.). out 
in front on the teeming civi l-rights scene. 

But despite such criticism. King's magic touch 
with the ma~ses of Negroes remains. They do not 
under~tand the in tricacies of his tactics. Wha t 
Ihey.see is a po"erful crusader for equality \\ho 
does something instead of just talking, who sticks 
lighted matdlcs 10 the SWtus quo :Ind who i;:, im
patient with talk of waiting. Given the increasing 
unrest among Negroes. King's flare seems likely 
to spread a trail of little Birminghams through the 
nation during the ne1(t fe\'. months. 

For King endows th is American struggle with 
qualities of messianic mission . A short man whose 
thick neck and heavy shoulders convey an im
pression of height li nd po\\cr, he can fill New 
York's cavernous Riverside Church with elo
quence about " the battering rams of historical 
necessi ty." or set rural Negro Baptists in Georgia 
to clapping and shouting rhythmic responses 
when he says, " The cloud is dark, but the sun is 
shi ning on the other side." 

This oratorica l blend of intelleclUal content 
wi th the imagery of an old Southern preacher is 
natural. King, 34, holds a theological degree from 
Crozer Theological Seminary in Chester, Penn
sylvania. and a doctor-of-philosophy degree from 
Boston Uni\'ersity. But some think his fa mily 
heritage and home community explain much 
more about him than his education. 

His father, usually known as "M. L. Sr.," 
was a strong figure in Atlanta for many years 
before young Martin became famous. The son of 
a hard-drinking part-Negro. part-Irish Georgia 
sharecropper, M. L. Sf. came to Atlanta as a 
largely unlettered young work ing man. He went 
to college, became a preacher, married a daugh
ter of a man who had fou nded Ebenezer Baptist 
Church. and later became pastor o f this p0-
litically influential chu rch, as he still is today. 
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Hln the North, discrimination is even more agonizing than in the " 
Young Martin grew up as the son of a man of 

prestige in the community. Except thaI he was a 
Negro in a segregated Southern city, il was al
most a Iypical middle-class American sctting. 

Peo ple who knew young Martin noted o ne 
characteristic ea rly: He played rough games. but 
he didn', like a fight. Once the school bully 
knocked hilll down 11 night of stairs and beal 
him . but he didn't fight back. 

He was sensitive, and twice as a young boy he 
seemed to lose control of himself in heartbreak . 
Once A.D. , hi s younger brother. sliding do"n a 
bani ster. knocked their grandmother unco n
scious. Thinking she wa s dead. Martin Tan to a 
second-floor window and jumped o ut. but the 
fall was only 10 or 12 feet and he .... as nOl in
j ured. Later, when he .... as 11. he learned that his 
grand mother really had died and took the same 
jump out the wi ndow- :lgain escaping inju ry. 

King's sensitivity and reluctance to fight back 
physically "remain t .... o of hi s outstanding charac
teri stics. When a 2OQ..pound self-styled American 

azi attacked him du ring a speech in Birming
ham, King took the man's blows and never tried 
to retaliate. But his courage is not seriously 
questioned , even by those .... ho find other char
acteristics to criticizc. Although he docs get tense 
and even tighten up in his speech when faced with 
arrest-possibly because of arm-twisting mi streat
ment he has received from pol ice in the pa st-he 
does not let tha t deter him from following hi s 
chosen path . 

Ordinarily he can match Perry Como in lan
guid laziness of appearance. His broad face has 
an Orien"'l aspect , with a down-cu rving mous
tache and oval eyes. and he never seems to hurry. 

His most freq uent response is "Oh. yeeees." 
The word stretches out like a baritone's last fo ur 
full notes. When he laugh s at someo ne's tri vial 
humor, the laugh seems just a moment too late, 
as if he hIl S been contem plati ng even this. 

King can clown in private 

Many people th ink he has no sense of humor ; 
yet he ca n elown in privllle, parodying a swinging 
gospel singer's rad io routi ne, for instance. But 
few people ever see such a performance or realize 
that, behind a public d ignity of ecclesiastical 
proportions, he is an avid spons fan . Swimming, 
tennis and fi shing have been among his own pur
suits, bUI he ha s little lillle fo r them these days. 

His limi ted time. in fncl. is largely spent wi lh 
his fnmily-his \\ ife Corena. a pretty former 
Alabnman who sometimes sings soprano in 
conceflS ; Yolnnda (Yo"i). 7 : Manin 111. 5 ; 
Dexter. 2: and Bernice Albertine. born March 
28. They live in a large. t\\o-story bric" ho use in 
one of Atlnnta's less fa shionnble Negro neighbor
hoods. He is nt home nbo ut 10 dnys a month 
on the a\erage. 

More often he is traveling. A recent schedule 
took him to Chicago for four speeches on a Sun
dny. to the University of Minnesota Monday, 
bnck to his Atlanta S.C.LC. office Tuesdny \\ ith 
a church meeting at home that night ; Wednesday 
through Friday there .... ere meetings \\ ith the 
S.c. L.C. staff; Sa turday. counseling (II hi s chu rch 
and visits to hospitalized members; Sunday 
morning, preaching. And then on the road for 
New York . Connecticut and Tennessee . 

Despite the pace, he almost always appears 
fresh. His dress Jeans to brown. gray and some-

times dark blue ; and his suits, \\hich Mrs. King 
helps choose. usually look more respectable than 
stylish. He once bought some suit s in the $150-
S200 price range. with a preference for high
sheen dressy ones. but his t:lste seem:. to be Illore 
modest no\\ . 

Price. ho\\ e\ e r, is not the problem. Testim ony 
from state investig:Hors in ;In unsuccessful Ala
bama tax case asain st KinS revealed substantial 
income. For 1958, for example. he reported 
S25.348- and the state charged him \\ ith having 
made almost twice that much. He attributed the 
ta,\ case to pe rsecution. and was acquitted of 
fraud. but he had by then Pllid some additional 
tall. \\hich the sta te claimed .... as due. 

King recei\es one dollar a year from S.c. L.c. 
and $6.000 from Ebenezer B:lpti st Church . .... hich 
lists him as co-pastor. Most of hi s income comes 
fro m speakins fees, gifts and books, of which his 
third. ti tled St,ength 10 uJI·e. ha s recently been 
published by Harper & Ro\\ . 

For these latter sources of income, King natu· 
rally must thank his national prominence as a 
Negro leader ; and it is a cu rious fact that. be· 
tween crises, his place in the civil- righ ts struggle 
seems to slip. After hi s first ascent to fame during 
the 1956 bus boycott campaign in Montgomery, 
Alabama. he passed through a period of limbo. 
"The rest of my life will be anticlimactic. " he told 
a good friend. 

But the nex t year he reestablished himself on 
the nationa l scene when he proposed a "pra}er 
pilgrimage" to Washington. won o ut aga inst 
N.A.A.C.P. opposition and . on May 17. spo"e 
from the steps of the Lincoln Memorial to 25.000 
Negroes. "Give us the ballot" was his theme, roil
ing out like the refrain of an old hymn. "Gi\e us 
the ballot, and .... e .... ill transform the salient mis
deeds of bloodthirsty mobs into the abiding good 
deeds of orderly citizens. Gj\e us the b:lllo t .... " 
The crowd boomed its :lpproval, lind edi to r 
James L. Hicks of New York Ci ty's Am!)/er(/all/ 
Nell's wrote that King "emerged from the I)rayer 
Pilgrimage to Washington as the No. I leader of 
16 million Negroes .. .. At this point in his 
career. they will follow him anywhere." 

Still, K ing. who in those dllYs wore II noppy. 
broad·brimmed hat. unfashionnble wide-lapel 
suits and nora I-design tics . .... :lS often out of the 
limelight. In the fall of tha t sa me year. 1957. the 
Little Rock explosion thrust other leaders into 
the helldlines ; Daisy Bates of the N.A.A.C. I). 
was the Negro of the hour then . 

King slipped further from \iew after he nnr
ro .... ly escaped death on September 20. 1958. 
\\hcn a mentally deranged Negro \\oman nnmed 
170la Curry plunged a letter o pener into his chest 
as he autographed his fi rst book. St,ide Tmf(m/ 
Frl'l'(Jom. in :1 Harlem dep:lrtlllent sto re. " I\e 
been after you for sill. years." she exclaimed. The 
blade narro\\ly missed his :Iona. and King prob
ably \\ould ha'e died if he hlld pulled the blnde 
ou t. a doctor said later. Instead. he wai led calmly 
for medical attention, \\ith the stoicnl bra\ery he 
has shown on other occasio ns. His reco\ery was 
delayed by pneumonia. and for t .... o }enrs he re· 
mained largely Out of public view except for :I 
trip to India to tal" to Nehru. 

He d id not emerge until 1960, wi th the advent 
of more crises. That )ear he sel up offices in 
Atlanta for S.C .L.C.-.. Slicl.. ... in the jargon of 
the movemelll- ..... hich had been largely dormant 
since he and his supporters had fo unded it three 

years ea rl ier. But it \\as the lunch-counter si t-ins 
in the Carolina s and the rising restlessness of the 
Negro students wh ich brought him to the fo re 
ag:lin. Not leadership but agil it)' put him there. 

Students from about 40 comm unit ies " here 
there h:ld been sit- ins mel in Raleigh, North 
C;lrolina . in April, to organ ize: lind beca use King 
\\>lS.to them. the grea t symbol of tile mo\emen t. 
they as"ed him to help. Though they had mo\ ed 
ahead of him in pres\ing "selecti\e buying" pro
grams- boycotls-he had q uid ly adopted this as 
his o .... n ca use. ("He hnd to run to ca tch up "ith 
them." a fri end remembers. ) And no\\ . \\ hen they 
organized the Student Nom iolent Coo rdinati ng 
Committee (S.N .C.C.). he became its pa tron 
So.'Iinl. S.N.C.C.-usua lly called " Sn ick"-has 
si nce become a grass·roots organization ca rrylllg 
the dangerous burden of direct action in the 
tough black-belt areas of the So uth . 

The revolutionary new youth tide that f1 o ..... ed 
from Raleigh had the effect of thrusting King 
into the fronl of a c ivil·disobedience mo\ement 
now identified with his name, a ltho ugh in actual 
practice it was a young people's taclic at tha t 
time. Mass violation of the law by sit-ins a nd 
ja il-ins "as the banner that impatient students 
thrust into his hand s for the 1960's. It "as n !oort 
of " blac" ma n's burden," and he .... as carrying It 
when he .... ent to ja il in Atlanta's sit· in s of 1960. 

The Atlanta sho\\down exemplifies an essen
tial fnct about King ; Here, as has oft en been the 
case. he was the Negroes' symbol and public 
spokesman : but actua lly the si t-in campaign \\ a!. 
run by the students. :tnd the command o f I\egro 
fo rces dealing with the Atlanta city administra
tion WItS exercised by the established Negro po\\ er 
structure of Atlanta . On the o pera tin g le\ el. 
King \\a s n major fnctor o nly once . .... hen the 
po .... er of his o ra tory "as needed to per~ uade a 
rally of rebellious st udents to accept the desegre
gation timetable which the local Negro leader .. 
had negotiated . 

Partly because his method is to 1110 \e about In 
evangelical fashio n, .... Ith local people remaining 
to reap ..... hate\er han est may come. KlIlg hn!o 

1'"fiN' ('/lief " iII/,ie /',ilrlll·1/ (Jf r"!(IN!!. r;('oryifl. 
fmit·", "'- i N!J /I rrl'''' ('II (11I,i IIg IIf·IIION.'" fill iONI< iN 1!J{i:!_ 
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been called the Billy Graham of the civil-rights 
movement. Unlike Billy Graham. howe .. er, King 
bears heavy organizational responsibilities. and it 
is in this realm that he is most criticized. 

'" really don', have a greal interest in adminis
tration," King said one day recently. semi-reclining 
in a swivel chair in his simple, cheaply furnished 
Atlanta office. He ta pped a wooden letter opener 
rapidly in his palm as he thought. " But I have 
come to see the necessity of that emphasis. I've 
never thought I couldn't do il. But I have thought 
my function was creative leadership, without do
ing the day-to-day detail. In recent months I have 
tried to strengthen my administrative ability." 

Though King and the .A.A.C.P.-of which 
he is a member-periodically deny any rivalry, it 
is obvious that "the N-double-A" is warily 
watching one plan he mu lls over. II is twofold: 
First. S.C.L.c. would become a membership 
organization, composed primarily of individual 
members rather than affiliate organizations. as at 
present. Second, it would become truly nationa l. 
In sum, this mo\e would put S.CL.c. into full 
competition with the N.A.A.C P. for members, 
dues, contributions and general support. 

"' I wi ll have to face the decision soon on 
whether ' should be limiting myself to the South ," 
King said. "I n the North there are brothers and 
sisters who are suffering discrimination that is 
even more agonizing. in a scnse, than in thc 
South .... In the Soulh, at leasl the Negro can 
see progress, whereas in the orth all he sees is 

• •• retrogressIon. 
At present, S.C L.C,'s most far- reachi ng and, 

many civil-righ ts workers thin k, most useful 
activity is its citizenship-training program. In an 
attractive brick building called the Dorchester 
Center in rural Mcintosh, Georgia, S.c.L.C. 
trains people it calls " the noncommissioned offi
cers of the civil-rights movement ." Most are lead
ers from small communities. leaming how to 
teach basic literacy, voter-registration processes 
and proced ures for obtaining govemment bene
fits. So far, about 600 Negroes from all over the 
South have gone through Dorchester. In Geor
gia alone, these graduaTes recently ~ere conduct
ing 50 local classes. 

For these and other opera tions conducted by 
its staff of40, S.C. L.c. has a 1963 budget of about 
S450,OOO, up from S60,OOO in 1960, when the staff 
numbered three. Fees from its affiliates amount to 
only about 515,000 of this. Doctor King himself 
raises about SIOO,OOO with rallies, dinners and 
other personal appearances. A surprising SI50,-
000 or so comes through the mail, some spon-

/uu.~1 of /ITt> ko.~~ /iill/iiil IJirmillokflm demOIl};/ml(Jr. 

taneously but most in response to appeals from 
Doctor King to a mailing list of 35,000 people. 
When a crisis such as Birmingham's comes, an 
"emergency appeal" may be sent out, and somc
times it adds substantially to the year's budget. 
For example. the ational Maritime Union 
alone sent King more than 532.000 in the midst 
of the Birmingham crisis. 

About 5100,000 of the S.CL.c. budget is a 
gram by the Field Foundation to the home mis
sion board of the Uniled Church of Chris I. "hich 
finances the citizenship school that S.CL.c. 
administers. The remainder of the S.C L.c. 
budget comes from periodic benefits. concerts 
and assorted entertainment. 

King's financial reporting " orries some people. 
In contrast to the N.A.A.C. P., which reports ils 
money handling extensively and likes to empha· 
size that it must be "as above suspicion as Caesar's 
wife," S.C.L.c. reports little. Its only kno"n 
published financial statement is a one-page. car
bon-copied sheet with a very general listing of 
income and disbursements in round figure:.. 

Partly because of its la '(ity in providing repom 
even 10 those with whom it deals on a professional 
level, S.C L. C seems to have suffered badly as a 
panicipant in the foundation·finaneed Voter 
Education Project. sel up last year to manage 
voter-registration programs through fhe partici
pating organizations. S.c.L.C .. "hich had en
thusiastically disclosed that it would receive 
about S90.000 from the fund last year, actually 
"ound up getting less than 525,000. And when the 
project drew up its tentative 1963 allocations this 
Apri l. S.c.L.c. was down for none. 

Olhers in the civil-rights movement are also 
taking a tough, critical look at S.c.L.C.'s "ork in 
voter registration. And. despite King's statement 
in an April fund-raising letter that "We are mak
ing the main th rust of our work in the area of 
voter registration," the "specialty of the house"' 
with S.Cl.CO remains the mass protest. The 
ultimate outcome in Birmingham will be a judg
ment of this lactic, just as Albany ~as. 

The name of Albany bas come to ha\e a special 
meaning in the rights mo\ement. In that busy 
little city of 58,000 in the old plantation country 
of southwestern Georgia. a total of more than 
1,100 Negroes marched to jail with King in 
December, 1961, and the spring of 1962. demand
ing desegregation. Thundering applause had 
nearly drowned out King's rising. falling oratory 
when he told a meeting of Albany Negroes: 
"Get on your ~alk.ing shoes: walk together. chil
dren, and don'tcha get .... eary! .. 

King himself had been trapped in the kind of 
emOlion that builds up at these meelings. When 
he went to Albany he did not intend to go to 
jailor. apparently, to allow his entire prestige 
to be commi l\ed. But by the time he reached the 
church. earlier speakers had already fired up the 
cro"d. A local Negro leader. Dr. W. G. Ander
son, whirled in the midst of an oration aboul 
marching to certain arrest and exclaimed , 
"Reverend King will lead us, won't you, Reverend 
King?" The ans"er had to be yes. " I don't think 
King leads the movement."' said a former asso
ciate. " It leads him." 

Looking back, an executive of another rights 
group has commented, .. As a professional, I was 
appalled by the lack of planning in the Albany 
campaign. They just charged off." 

Almost everybody ou tside King's immediate 
camp thinks the Albany protest was a fai lure. 
"Albany can never be the same again," King had 
said at the time. But the walls of segregation did 
not come tumbling down anywhere there, and 
the Negro's lot today is little differen t except for 
some new hardships. Slater King, an Albany 
Negro leader and businessman. thinks the cam
paign was worth-while on the whole, bUI he esti
mates that 20 percenl of the work force of Negro 
maids and cooks lost jobs permanently because 
of white hostility aroused by the marches. 

"Albany is just as segregated as ever," says 
Police Chief Lauric Pritchett, who is credited with 
giving King his first major defeat. And Mrs. Ruby 
Hurley, Southeastern regional director of the 

.A.A.C. P., says. "Albany was successful only if 
the goal was to go to jail." 

A difference I n obJectives 

Doctor King himself, though he admits he 
might do things differently now. believes the 
marches did achie ... e something. "Negroes have 
stra ightened their backs in Albany," he says, 
"and once a man straightens his back you can't 
ride him anymore." It is a view that sheds light 
on the cause of many of his differences with lead· 
ers of other rights groups. As one such executive 
said. "We (various rights organizations) meet and 
decide on taclics for bringing about desegrega
tion. I have the feeling S.c. L.CO does nOt rega rd 
this as the primary objecli\e. For them iI's to in
crease the self-eslcem of the egro. That calls for 
different tactics." 

Doctor King, having established himself as the 
foremos t practitioner of the "fili lhe jails" tact ic, 
now has set up a legal wing that may be useful 
when and if thousands more of his followers go to 
jail. Cont ributions to Ihis new Gandh i Society 
will be tax-exempl-unlike those to S.c. l.C , a 
political·aclion group. Doctor King. honorary 
chairman of the Gandhi Society, ackno~ledges 
that it may enjoy foundation support-some, 
hopefully, from the Rockefeller Foundation. 

The relationship between Kingand New York 
Governor Rockefeller has aroused a good deal of 
curiosilY, especially since an S.c. l.C. official re
signed "ith charges that Rockefeller was a heavy 
contributor to King for political reasons. The 
1"0 men met at a Harlem raUy in 1957 but had 
little contact until 1960. That year, whcn King 
was to speak at a fund-raising dinner in Albany, 
New York, the governor greeted him in New 
York City and then flew him 10 Albany in his 
personal plane. They had long talks. "I was very 
much impressed by him and the strength of his 
commitmem," King recalls. They have ta lked 
since then, King says, but not frequently. " I 
must say he has shown a strong concem for civil 
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rights. I do not think it is wholly political." But 
King is hard to corner on the question of whether 
President Kennedy or Go"'ernor Rockefeller has 
more appeal as a civil-rights advocate. 

"1 don't endorse candidates and will continue 
10 follow this policy," King said, but he added, " 1 
will go to the extent of telling people who ask my 
advice what 1 thin" the cand idates stand for," 

Even that could be an importa nt endorsement. 
During the 1960 campaign his father, the Rev. 
M. L. King Sr., publicly endorsed Jobn F. 
Kennedy for President because of the candidate's 
"call of concern" to young Doctor King's wife 
Coretta, while her husband was confined a t 
Georgia's Reidsville State Penitentiary. That 
call, and another by Bob Kennedy to a Georgia 
judge handling a traffic case against King, a re 
credited by many political observers wi th swing
ing enough Negro votes to elect Kennedy. 

King's position in the rights movement un
questionably is enhanced by the fact that he has 
the ea r of the PresideOl and, for that matter, of 
figures around the world. He knows African 
premiers better than he docs the influential whites 
in his own hometown-recently he could not re
call the names of two of the most important 
churchmen in Atlanta, both of whom had 
lunched with him to talk race relations. Not only 
is he on speaking terms with many African lead
ers; to an extent few white Americans appreciate, 
his name is known and revered throughout much 
of the world, 

During the Birmingham push, for example, a 
Peace Corps official visiting in Senegal was plied 
with questions about why America had put 
Martin Luther King in jail. And by now most of 
the world knows that he has been jailed 14 
times-as thi s is written. 

Jai l usually is the place where King catches up 
on his reading, but in Ihe Birmingham jail a few 
weeks ago he caught up on some writing. Seven 
leading Alabama churchmen , some of whom had 
staked their prestige and positions upon a mod
erate solution in Birmingham, had openly crit
icized hi s actions there. He ansv.ered them with a 
publicly released 9,OOO-word letter which his 
staff later dubbed Birmillgham Jail Treatise of 
Marl ill Luther King Jr. It was a telling document. 
More than ever it split him from the white mod
erates of the South and suggested that Negroes 
v.ould plot their own course in the future. 

The moderates, he wrote, had "gravely dis
appointed" him : .. , have almost reached the 
regrettable conclusion that the Negro's great 
stumbling block in the stride toward freedom is 
not the White Citizens Council-er or the Ku 
Klux Klanner, but the white moderate who is 
more devOied to 'order' than to justice; who pre
fers a negati ve peace which is the absence of ten
sion to a positive peace which is the presence of 
just ice; who constantly says, ' 1 agree with you in 
the goal you seck, but I can't agree with your 
methods of direct action' ; who paternalistically 
feel s that he can set the timetable fo r another 
man's freedom ... ," 

As for his own course, he said, he was the man 
in Ihe middle in the Negro community. He stood 
between " a force of complacency·' and "one of 
bitterness and hatred" exemplified by the Black 
Muslims, and he realized that he should have 
known that "few members of a race that has op
pressed another race can understand or appre
ciate the deep groans and passionate yearnings 
of those who ha ... e been oppressed ... ," 

More than a "treatise" it sounded like a dec
laration of blac" independence in the civil-rights 
crises of the future . T HE END Cnsharen after stretch jail, King pray silently. 
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